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About

-n enthusiastic and selfCdriven professional having successfully led &ontrollership, 
FP.- and &ommercial roles with focus on excellencek Proven leadership, commuC
nication and organisation sQills, and clear commercial and operational awareness 
combined with expert technical Qnowledgek BuicQ learner used to multitasQing and 
adept at managing teamsk
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Experience

Head of Finance
Pulse (roup )-cteon| 2 Gar 0304 C Gar 030'

-cteon (roup is one of the UKqs largest Private Ejuity investor in Energy 
and Nenewables sectors with multiple companies across UK, UO, Europe 
and Giddle Eastk Ganaging a complex portfolio of over 03 unijue prozects 
across UK, UO and Rra7il with the help of an ama7ing team of : diverse 
membersk Tqm currently heading Vnance function including transformaC
tion portfolio with following Qey responsibilities• 

5 Otrategic planning, competitive performance and complex business 
models 
5 Hendering and bidding strategies in close collaboration with Oales, IpC
erations, /egal and Hax functions 
5 Iwnership of X year Financial Plan including -nnual planning and 
juarterly forecasting 
5 Gonthly reporting including timely closing of P./ and Ralance Oheet 
5 Iwnership of (roup reporting including consolidations of the group 
entities and F9 adzustments 
5 Prozect -ccounting, -P, -N, &ash management, FP.-, Ganagement . 
Financial accounts 
5 Producing board pacQ, supporting business plans and leading cash1ow 
prozections 
5 Tdentifying underperforming prozects and recommending prozect imC
provements plans 
5 Iwnership of stat accounts per UK (--P and TFNO including goodwill 
and impairment etck )TFNO 6, YX, YJ etck| and managing external audit 
assurance 
5 WorQing with and managing staQeholders across the business including 
GD, EAP Iperations, AP of Finance and Director of Finance as well as 
externally with -uditors, LGN& and RanQsk 
5 Payroll management and approvals including P-£E, PYYD, P'X and PJ3 
5 ~ob order costing in complex manufacturing environment 
5 P0P enhancement with special focus on stocQs kk Tnventory management 
including worQing capital optimi7ation 
5 Driving business transformation with process improvements across 
prozects lifecyclek 
5 &oaching and mentoring of a young team with step wise learning enC
hancements and excellence in service delivery 

Key achievements are• 
5 Heam strategic goals alignment and KPIs assignment 
5 P0P process revamp with cross functional process enhancement 
5 A-H review and LGN& audit with cash recovery for excess A-H C 83k0XG 
5 LiringMdeveloping X team members with closing cycle improvements 
5 Neduced month end close process from 6 days to J days 
5 Tmproved information worQ1ow with e$cient prozects reporting in a 
standardi7ed format
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Head of Finance
Restway Netail /td 2 Gar 030Y C Gar 0304

Restway is the UKqs largest familyCowned Private Ejuity investor in FG&(, 
Wholesale and Netail with XX depots and %033 retail storesk Ganaging a 
8'33G portfolio with the help of an ama7ing team of Y3, Tqm currently 
heading retail Vnance including transformation portfolio with following 
Qey responsibilities• 

5 Iwnership of monthly, juarterly and annual reporting including timely 
closing of P./ and Ralance Oheet 
5 Iwnership of Qey processes including (eneral /edger, Rilling, &redit, 
&ash, FP.-, Hreasury, Ganagement . Financial accounts etck 
5 Producing board pacQ, supporting business plans and leading cash1ow 
prozections 
5 Hreasury management including banQing relationships management 
5 Tdentifying underperforming retail units and recommending turnC
around plans 
5 Iwnership of stat accounts per UK (--P and TFNO including goodwill 
and impairment etck )TFNO 6, YX, YJ etck| and managing external audit 
assurance 
5 WorQing with and managing staQeholders across the business including 
&II, Director of Finance, wider Oenior Ganagement, as well as externally 
with -uditors, LGN& and RanQsk 
5 Hax and (roup reporting including A-H reporting and Hax return Vling 
5 Digital roadmap assessment and implementing new systems )EPIO, 
ENP| 
5 &oaching and mentoring of a young team with step wise learning enC
hancements and excellence in service delivery 

Key achievements are• 
5 A-H review and LGN& audit with cash recovery for excess A-H C 8YG 
5 LiringMdeveloping Y3 team members with closing cycle improvements 
5 Neduced month end close process from Y0 days to + days 
5 Tmplemented new accounting system within target budget with no extra 
headcount

Various progressive positions
O&L/UGREN(EN /TGTHED 2 Gay 0334 C Ict 0303

Ochlumberger is the world leading services provider listed on S£ OtocQ 
Exchange providing engineering and technology solutions, integrated 
services, manufacturing tools and downhole products as well as software 
sales )including OaaO|k

Finance Director
Ochlumberger 2 ~ul 03Y+ C Ict 0303

Ganaged ;X33 million international portfolio in the &aspian region with 
a team of 0X focusing on Otrategy formation, FP.-, group and statutory 
reporting coupled with competency enhancementk Gy responsibilities 
included• 
5 Otrategic planning, competitive performance and complex business 
models 
5 Pricing and Otrategy reviews for critical tenders 
5 Ouppliers relationship management . sourcing strategy implementaC
tion 
5 Iptimi7ing shared services frameworQ ensuring e ective internal conC
trol environment in OI9 environmentk 
5 Ganage and review the production of monthly group consolidation and 
reporting with commentary on variances analysisk 
5 Iperate to tight deadlines, producing Flash ERTHD- by WD0k 
5 /eading and ownership of annual budget and forecasting processk 
5 &ash 1ow management in a tight cash 1ow environmentk WorQing with 
all staQeholders to enhance the worQing capital cyclek 
5 Iwnership of the Otatutory -ccounts in line with TFNO, A-H Vling, P-£E 
reporting, annual audits and tax compliancek 

Key achievements are• 
5 Driving -PM-N transformation improving and beating own best DOI 
record ' times 
5 -chieved best ever TRH with YY33 bps improvement £o£ 
5 /ed pricing negotiation with vendors )average YX  reduction in &IOD| 
C ;XG cash savings 



5 Ouccessful implementation of remote worQing securing margins proC
tection during downturn post &IATDCY6

Product Line Controller
Tntegrated services M Garine Oeismic 2 ~un 03Y: C ~un 03Y+

Otepped up to manage commercial and FP.- support for ;0Rn business 
portfoliok Gy responsibilities included• 

5 Ridding and commercial support to develop business models for inteC
grated tenders across di erent countries 
5 Iwnership and review of monthly Vnancial reporting with the Negional 
heads, Product /ine President and (roup &ontroller )achieved YX3 bps 
improvement £o£| 
5 Divestiture support of 80:3G Oeismic vessels to G.- group 
5 Providing exit strategy, impairment analysis and coordination with Pw& 
for audit compliance

Financial Controller
Ochlumberger 2 ~un 03YX C Gay 03Y:

WorQed for a ;'33 million portfolio in a complex marQet with extremely 
high security risQk Ganaged a team of 00 with focus on improved Vnancial 
supportk Gy responsibilities )and some of the achievements| included• 

5 Otrategic support including developing marQet speciVc integrated busiC
ness solutions 
5 Devising and implementing sourcing strategies )achieved %0X  reducC
tion in &IOD with ;Y3G cash savings| 
5 Iwnership of monthly, juarterly and annual reporting including timely 
closing of P./ and Ralance Oheet 
5 Driving excellence in DOI management )achieved best ever DOI| 
5 Oupporting integrated biddings for RP, Eni, Ohell, Exxon etck 
5 WorQed closely with the GD and Ganagement Heam and ensured the 
implementation of a robust control environment across all operational 
teams )identiVed fraudulent collusion|

Group Controller
Sorth -merica 2 ~ul 03Y4 C Gay 03YX

Entrusted to manage a ;4kX billion portfolio of X Drilling segments with 
multiple o erings including manufacturingk Ganaged a team of : direct 
reports with following Qey responsibilities M achievements• 

5 Rridging the gap on NI&E vsk competition )improved by Y33 bps| 
5 Tnitiating cost management plan focusing on underperforming busiC
ness units and devising remedial action plans )cost per unit of activity 
improved by %Y3  and %:  for 0 segments| 
5 /eading FP.- and -N Hransformation prozects )successfully impleC
mented FP.- bacQ o$ce support and (etPaid software| 
5 Iwnership and enhancement of monthly, juarterly and annual reportC
ing pacQages with focus on e$ciency metrics 

Ither progressive positions included Negional &ontroller )0336|, Giddle 
East LB  Iperations &ontroller )033:|, Oaudi -rabia  Hax Ganager )033'| 
and Fiscal -ccountant )0334|, PaQistan with Ochlumberger /imitedk

Assurance and Business Advisory
Pricewaterhouse&oopers 2 Ict Y66: C -pr 0334

~oined as a trainee auditor progressing to Ganager -ssurance and RusiC
ness -dvisoryk &overed audits, Vnancial reporting, tax, management and 
consultancy for various listed and nonClisted companies covering teleC
com, energy, fertili7er, banQs, manufacturing, construction and services 
sectorsk

Education & Training

0333 The Institute of Chartered Certi ed Accountants
-&&-,, 




